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03/2017 - Ongoing



04/2017 - 10/2018



06/2018 - 08/2018



09/2016 - 01/2018

02/2017

JavaScript React Redux Meteor

Node SASS Material UI

MongoDB Firebase Scrum

Training design Public speaking

Workshops & group work facilit

Zapier Airtable Apify

Studio Sketch Invision

UX / UI Design User research

Prototyping

Thomas Jeanneau
Tech & Education Designer

+33 6 79 10 73 35 hi@thomasjeanneau.com thomasjeanneau.com Paris, France

SUMMARY

I’m a self-taught entrepreneur and freelancer, passionate about problem 
solving, education, product and code. 
 
From 2014 to 2017, I co-founded 3 startups in several Parisians 
accelerators, in education, entrepreneurship and code. In 2018, I launched 
my own startup called Empathie, a workshop-style training to “learn how 
to learn”.  
 
In parallel, I worked as a full-stack JavaScript developer, a startup educator 
and a consultant in process automation.  
 
Currently open to new opportunities.

PROJECTS

Education Engineer
impala.in Paris

Instructional design: designed a job discovery animation for a regional 
French forum with 600 students.

Trainer
liberte.paris Paris

Startup educator and workshop host on Value Proposition Design, 
Business Model Canvas and digital tools. 

Founder & CEO
empathie.io Paris

Designed a “Learn how to learn” 2-days bootcamp and trained 30 
people,
Built a community of 500 people on Meetup with 15 meetups given,
Published 13 MOOC chapters on "Learn how to learn",
Developed a web application to manage a MOOC online with Airtable as 
a back-office.

Member
mangrove.io Paris

Developed chatbots on Slack for mood-sharing, peer-to-peer learning 
and mutual help management in a community of freelancers.

Full-stack Developer
wap.live Paris

Developed a web app on peer-to-peer learning, which was part of the 
first promotion at the LearnSpace accelerator.

Coach
h2innovate.com Paris

Coach and workshop host on digital tools like Slack, Trello or Microsoft 
Office for corporations like TF1 and REDMAN.

MY LIFE PHILOSOPHY

I never lose. I either win or learn. 
Nelson Mandela

PUBLICATIONS

Ce que j’ai appris après 2 ans 
d’entrepreneuriat intense
Medium - Maddyness - Frenchweb

SKILLS

Web development

Training

Process Automation

Product Design

mailto:hi@thomasjeanneau.com
http://thomasjeanneau.com/




02/2017 - 06/2017





09/2016 - 01/2017





04/2015 - 02/2016

06/2015 - 06/2016

Solution-oriented Listener

Benevolant Team player Proactive

Autonomous Resilient

Detail-oriented Empathic

PROJECTS

Full-stack Developer
lagrowthmachine.com Paris

Web application to create dynamic growth marketing campaigns, from 
one of the best growth marketing agencies in France.

Cofounder & CTO
coding-days.com Location

Designed a 2-days coding bootcamp to master the tech basics and 
culture and trained 50 people,
Was part of the 10th promotion at the Numa accelerator.

Tech Cofounder
ayni.in Paris

A peer-to-peer web app to learn a foreign language by speaking with a 
native,
Was part of the 3rd promotion at the Makesense accelerator.

VOLUNTEERING

President
pmc-entrepreneurs.com

PMC Entrepreneurs is a student initiative at Sorbonne University aiming at 
bringing entrepreneurial-minded people together and to foster 
entrepreneurship among students. 

SKILLS

Soft-skills

LANGUAGES

French Native

English Advanced

CERTIFICATION

Zapier Expert: less than 5 experts in France 
including me and about 100 experts 
worldwide.

EDUCATION

University drop out
UPMC


